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EVALUATION NOTE PUBLISHED BY THE INTERNATIONAL POVERTY CENTRE

EVALUATING THE IMPACT O F B RAZIL’S BOLSA FAMÍLIA:
CASH TRANSFER PRO GRAMMES IN CO MPARATIVE PERSPECTIVE
Fabio Veras Soares,* RafaelPerez Ribas* and RafaelGuerreiro Osorio∗

1 INTRO D UCTIO N
Bolsa Fam ília is one ofthe largest ConditionalCash Transfer (CCT) program m es in the w orld,
benefiting roughly 11 m illions fam ilies. It provides a m onthly transfer to poor households w ith
children up to 15 years ofage and/or a pregnant w om an, and a m onthly transfer to extrem ely
poor households regardless oftheir com position. Although Brazildoes not have official
poverty lines, the program m e has set the eligibility threshold at R$ 60 (US$ 33) percapita for
extrem ely poor households and at R$120 (US$66) percapita for poor households.
Only extrem ely poor households are entitled to the basic benefit ofR$ 58 (US$ 32).
W hether poor or extrem ely poor, a household can receive R$ 18 (US$ 10) for a pregnant
w om an or for each child up to a m axim um ofthree children. Therefore, the m axim um transfer
for an extrem ely poor household is R$ 112 (US$ 61) and for a poor household R$ 54 (US$ 30).1
The program m e started in 2004 w ith the m erger ofthe existing conditionaland
unconditionalcash transfer program m es ofthe FederalGovernm ent. It specifically unified four
m ajor program m es: Bolsa Escola, a m inim um incom e grant related to prim ary education; Fom e
Zero and Bolsa Alim entação, tw o incom e grants related to food security; and Vale G ás, a subsidy
to help poor households buy cooking gas. Once created, Bolsa Fam ília w as scaled up to include
11 m illion households by the end of2006.
Bolsa Fam ília lacks w ell-defined objectives since it m erged different program m es. But it is
taken for granted that it aim s: i) to alleviate the incom e deprivation ofpoor households and
ii) to break the intergenerationaltransm ission ofpoverty.
The first objective is achieved through the incom e transfer and the second through the
enforcem ent ofconditionalities regarding education and health. The m ain conditionalities are:
i) children 6-15 years old m ust m aintain 85 per cent schoolattendance; ii) children up to six
years old m ust have their im m unisation status confirm ed and, together w ith pregnant w om en,
m ust have regular health check-ups.
A great dealofattention has been focused on Bolsa Fam ília’s im plem entation and
targeting m ethods, its im pact on poverty and inequality and its possible unintended negative
im pacts, particularly on labour force participation. In this Evaluation Note, w e sum m arise som e
ofthe principalfindings ofrecent research undertaken by the InternationalPoverty Centre and
∗ InternationalPoverty Centre.
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the Institute for Applied Econom ic Research (IPEA), as w ellas new evidence from an im pact
evaluation ofthe program m e undertaken by the Center ofDevelopm ent and Regional
Planning (Cedeplar) ofthe FederalUniversity ofMinas Gerais.

2 THE TARGETING O F THE BOLSA FAMÍLIA
Bolsa Fam ília uses unverified m eans-testing conducted at the m unicipallevelto select its
beneficiaries.2 Given the program m e’s large size, it w ould be very costly to use verified m eanstesting or proxy m eans-testing to identify eligible households. The program m e’s unverified
selection m ethod has been criticized on the grounds that its highly decentralized process
could lead to selection distortions, such as patronage and leakage.
Although docum enting patronage w ould require m ore in-depth investigation, w e can
readily evaluate leakage and other targeting issues through conventionalm easures of
perform ance. Table 1 reports som e targeting indicators for Bolsa Fam ília. To provide a
com parison, w e present the sam e set ofindicators for Oportunidades, the Mexican CCT
program m e, w hich w as form erly called Progresa.3
The Mexican statistics com e from the 2004 round ofthe ENIGH w hile the Brazilian
statistics com e from the 2004 round ofthe PNAD. Both are annualhousehold surveys w ith
nationalcoverage.4
The exclusion error reported in the table is the ratio ofthe non-beneficiary poor to the total
poor population: itrepresents under-coverage. The inclusion error, w hich represents leakage, is
the num ber ofbeneficiary non-poor divided by the totalbeneficiary population. The inclusion
targeting rate is the ratio ofthe beneficiary poor to the totalpoor. And the exclusion targeting
rate is the ratio ofthe non-beneficiary non-poor to the totalnon-poor population.
The results for such m easures depend upon the choice ofa poverty line. For Mexico w e
used the interm ediate ‘capability’ officialpoverty line set for 2004 at 909.71 pesos for urban
areas and at 651.77 pesos for ruralareas. For Brazilw e utilized the cut-offpoint for program m e
eligibility in 2004, nam ely, R$ 100.
TABLE 1

Under-Coverage and Leakage Rates of Bolsa Fam ília and Oportunidades
Exclusion error

Inclusion error

(under-coverage)

(leakage)

BOLSA FAMÍLIA (PNAD 2004)

59%

OPORTUNIDADES (ENIGH 2004)

70%

Inclusion targeting

Exclusion targeting

49%

41%

92%

36%

30%

93%

Source: Ow n calculations based on PNAD 2004 and ENIGH 2004.

W hen w e com pare Bolsa Fam ília to Oportunidades, w e see, in the last colum n ofTable 1,
that they have roughly sim ilar exclusion-targeting m easures, nam ely, just above 90 per cent.
Given the large scale ofthe program m es, these m easures are rem arkably high.
How ever, the under-coverage rate and the inclusion targeting rate are w orse in
Oportunidades than in Bolsa Fam ília. The ratio ofnon-beneficiary poor to the totalpoor is 70
per cent in the form er but 59 per cent in the latter. Moreover, in Bolsa Fam ília the ratio ofthe
beneficiary poor to the totalpoor is 41 per cent w hile in Oportunidades it is only 30 per cent.
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In contrast, Bolsa Fam ília has a higher inclusion error than Oportunidades: 49 per cent of
allbeneficiaries are non-poor in the form er program m e but only 36 per cent are non-poor in
the latter.
These contrasting outcom es dem onstrate that such cash transfer program m es face a
trade-offbetw een extending coverage and im proving efficiency in targeting. The program m e
in Mexico has m ore efficient targeting than that in Brazilbut at the price ofhaving few er poor
households covered by the program m e. Indeed, it is very difficult to expand a targeted
program m e w hile keeping the leakage rate from rising.
Another w ay ofm easuring targeting perform ance, w hich has been suggested by Coady et
al., is to com pare the cum ulative distribution ofthe transfers to the cum ulative distribution of
allpre-transfer incom e. This is done by taking the ratio ofthe tw o at specific cut-offpoints
along the distribution.
H

Iftargeting is effective, this index should be higher at poorer percentiles. For instance,
ifthe index w ere four at the 20th percentile, one could conclude that 80 per cent oftransfers
w ere received by the poorest 20 per cent ofthe population (80/20). Table 2 presents this
targeting m easure for selected percentiles.
W e also present in Table 2 the concentration index ofthe transfers, w hich serves
as a targeting m easure for the w hole distribution.S The m ore negative this index, the
m ore progressive is the program m e—nam ely, the m ore the transfers are directed to the
poorer percentiles.
TABLE 2

Targeting Perform ance of B olsa Fam ília,Chile Solidario and O portunidades
Performance: ratios of transfer/percentile

Concentration
Index

Poorest 10%

Poorest 20%

Poorest 30%

Poorest 40%

BOLSA FAMÍLIA (PNAD 2004)

-58.9

3.3

2.9

2.5

2.2

CHILE SOLIDARIO (CASEN 2003)

-56.9

3.7

3.0

2.4

2.1

OPORTUNIDADES (ENIGH 2004)

-55.8

3.6

2.9

2.5

2.1

Sources: Ow n calculations based on PNAD 2004, ENIGH 2004 and CASEN 2003.

To establish yet another com parison ofprogram m es, w e add to Table 2 statistics on the
Chilean CCT program m e, Chile Solidario,5 w hich is based on its 2003 CASEN survey (row 2).
W hile this program m e is targeted at extrem ely poor households, Bolsa Fam ília and
Oportunidades seek to cover allpoor households. The perform ance indices suggest that all
three program m es are very w elltargeted. According to the rank reported in Coady et al.,H
they w ould rank am ong the 10 best out of122 program m es analysed.
Chile Solidario and Oportunidades perform better than Bolsa Fam ília for the 10 per cent
poorest ofthe population (w ith ratios of3.6-3.7 versus 3.3). How ever, Bolsa Fam ília is sim ilar
to the other tw o program m es from the 20th percentile through the 40th percentile.
The concentration indices rank Bolsa Fam ília as the best perform er w hen the entire
distribution ofthe transfers is considered. The reason is that it has low er leakage at the higher
percentiles (see Soares et al.)S. For the Brazilian program m e, this index is -58.9 w hile for the
other tw o it is -56.9 and -55.8. Nevertheless, w e cannot generalize these targeting results since
the incidence curves ofthe three program m es cross one another. That is, our conclusions
depend on the poverty cut-offthat w e use in our analysis.
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3 THE IMPACT O N INEQ UALITY AND PO VERTY
Because ofthe progressive im pactofcash transfers on the distribution oftotalincom e, they have
had a notable im pacton reducing inequality—even though they have not been designed to do
so. In addition, this im pacthas poverty im plications since in m iddle-incom e countries, poverty is
m ore responsive to changes in inequality than changes in average incom e.
Soares et al.R docum ent that the Brazilian Gini index fellby 4.7 per cent from 1995 to 2004.
Bolsa Fam ília w as responsible for 21 per cent ofthis fall. Since the transfers represented a m ere
0.5 per cent oftotalBrazilian household incom e, it is im pressive that Bolsa Fam ília w as the
second m ost im portant factor—after labour earnings—in driving dow n inequality.
Oportunidades had a sim ilar im pact on Mexican inequality, being responsible for 21 per cent of
the overallfive per cent fallofthe Mexican Gini index betw een 1996 and 2004.S
Cash transfer program m es have also had a significant im pact on poverty, particularly
extrem e poverty. For the poorest five per cent ofthe population, such as in Braziland Mexico,
the transfers can represent 10 per cent or m ore oftheir totalincom e. Thus, bottom -sensitive
m easures ofpoverty reveala bigger im pact than the headcount ratio. For exam ple, in Brazil,
the poverty gap m easure show s that Bolsa Fam ília w as responsible for a 12 per cent reduction
in poverty w hile the poverty severity m easure show s that it produced a 19 per cent reduction.T

4 THE B ASELINE IMPACT EVALUATIO N O F BOLSA FAMÍLIA
The findings sum m arized in this section have been presented in Cedeplar’s Baseline Report on
the Im pact Evaluation ofBolsa Fam ília.N The Report is based on the AIBF (Avaliação de Im pacto
do Bolsa Fam ília), a nationally and regionally representative sam ple survey carried out by
Cedeplar and com m issioned by the Ministry ofSocialDevelopm ent (MDS) in 2005.
The Report gauges the im pacts ofthe program m e on som e key aspects ofhousehold
behaviour, nam ely:6 i) aggregate consum ption and its com position; ii) education outcom es;
iii) health care; iv) nutrition; and v) labour force participation. Since the Report uses only a
baseline evaluation, w hich com pares the variables ofinterest w ithin a cross-sectional
estim ation fram ew ork, the results that it describes should be treated cautiously.
The im pact evaluations w ere carried out by using Propensity Score Matching (PSM)
techniques, w hich seek to m easure the average difference betw een households receiving
Bolsa Fam ília and sim ilar households w ho do not. The sim ilarity ofthe tw o groups is
determ ined by the probability ofbeing ‘treated’, i.e., ofbeing selected to receive the CCT. The
com parison group did not receive any cash transfers and had per capita incom e below R$ 100,
w hich w as the eligibility cut-offpoint in 2005.

4.1 CONSUMPTION EXPENDITURE
The evaluation found that Bolsa Fam ília has not significantly affected the aggregate level
of household consum ption.N This im pact is sim ilar to the result found for Ecuador’s Bono
SolidarioQ, but contrasts w ith those for Mexico’s OportunidadesK and Colom bia’s Fam ilias
en Acción.A
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Nevertheless, Bolsa Fam ília has affected expenditures on food, education and child
clothing, and consequently on the incom e shares spent on these item s. The m onthly
expenditures on these item s increased R$ 23.18, R$ 2.65 and R$ 1.34, respectively, in
beneficiary households. In contrast, m onthly expenditures on adult health and clothing w ere
reduced by R$ 6.80 and R$ 0.74, respectively.N
The im pact on child clothing is sim ilar to im pacts recorded in MexicoK and Colom bia,A and
is related to the perception ofbeneficiary fam ilies that the transfer w as a bonus that should be
spent in the best interests oftheir children. This sam e reasoning also helps explain the increase
in household expenditures on education. How ever, the evaluation found that there w as no
significant im pact on the consum ption ofother im portant item s, even on hygiene and child
health,N despite conditionalities on health check-ups.

4.2 EDUCATION
Bolsa Fam ília has had a clear positive im pact on schoolattendance. The probability ofabsence
in the m ost recent m onth before the survey is 3.6 percentage points low er for children in the
program m e. Also, their probability ofdropping out is 1.6 percentage points low er than that of
children in non-treated households.M Sim ilarly, the Mexican Oportunidades has contributed to
an increase in schoolattendance and a decrease in drop-outs. It has also increased re-entry
rates am ong older drop-outs.G
How ever, children benefiting from Bolsa Fam ília are alm ost four percentage points m ore
likely than non-treated children offailing to advance in school.N In Mexico grade prom otion
im proved as a result ofcash transfers but achievem ent scores w ere negatively affected.F Such
adverse im pacts could be attributed to the program m e’s effect on increasing the num ber of
under-achieving students in school. Since such students have been out ofschoolfor a w hile
(or have never attended), they are likely to have greater difficulty in catching up w ith those
w ho have alw ays been in school.

4.3 HEALTH CARE: IMMUNIZATION AND CHECK-UPS
Cedeplar’s evaluationN found no im pact ofBolsa Fam ília on child im m unizations despite
conditionalities attached to obtaining them . In contrast, the Colom bian Fam ilias en Acción has
im proved the probability ofadequate vaccination for children up to tw o years old, and the
probability ofcom pliance w ith health check-ups for children up to four years old.B The use of
public-health services for im m unizations and nutrition m onitoring has also been greater in the
Mexican villages covered by the CCT program m e.J In Chile, visits to health centres by children
younger than six years old have increased in ruralareas due to Chile Solidario.I
Since Bolsa Fam ília has purportedly created greater aw areness about the need to access
public-health services and obtain child im m unizations, the absence ofim pact suggests that
supply-side im pedim ents could have been an im portant constraint. Nam ely, the lack ofhealth
services available to beneficiaries have probably been a contributing factor. Nevertheless, this
aspect w as not controlled for in the evaluation.

4.4 NUTRITION
The AIBF collected anthropom etric data in order to evaluate the im pact ofBolsa Fam ília on
chronic m alnutrition (stunting) and acute m alnutrition (w asting). Stunting is m easured by the
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lack ofheight-for-age, and w asting by the lack ofbody m ass for height and age. Unfortunately,
the results ofthe im pact evaluation have not yet been m ade public.
The only available results are from the so-called ‘Cham ada N utricional’ (NutritionalCall),
an evaluation survey conducted by MDS in health centres ofSem i-Arid regions.P This
evaluation show ed a significant im pact ofBolsa Fam ília on the reduction ofstunting for
children aged 6-11 m onths, and the reduction ofw asting for children up to five m onths old.
How ever, the program m e has failed to have an im pact on children aged 12-36
m onths. This is the criticalage for nutritionalvulnerability because of children’s increasing
dem and for nutrients.L The lack of im pact m ight be related to the failure to m onitor
children’s grow th through regular visits to health centre even though such visits are a
conditionality of the program m e. As in the case of im m unizations, the underlying problem
is likely to be a lack of health services rather than an unw illingness of households to send
their children for check-ups.
A cautionary note on the nutrition results is that the Cham ada N utricionalw as based on a
self-selected sam ple ofchildren w ho attended a health centre on a nationalvaccination day.7
The authors did not adopt any technique for correcting this treatm ent selectivity, and did not
controlfor the initialnutritionalcondition ofchildren in their analysis. Thus, these evaluation
results could w ellbe biased.
In Mexico the CCT program m e did have significant positive im pacts on the height of
children w ho w ere 12-36 m onths old.E How ever, it is not clear w hether this positive im pact w as
due to the nutritionalsupplem ents given by the program m e or to the cash transfers.
By com parison, Colom bia’s Fam ilias en Acción did have a positive im pact on both height
and w eight ofchildren up to tw o years old w ithout offering food supplem ents.B This result
could be linked to the im pact ofincreasing household visits to health centres to enable
m onitoring ofchildren’s grow th and the provision ofadvice to parents on how to prevent
m alnutrition oftheir children.

4.5 LABOUR FORCE
Critics ofBolsa Fam ília allege that it has a negative im pact on labour force participation.
How ever, the evaluationN found that the labour m arket participation rate oftreated adults w as,
in fact, 2.6 percentage points higher than for non-treated adults. This im pact w as gendered:
the participation rate ofbeneficiary w om en w as 4.3 percentage points higher.
Notw ithstanding such beneficialim pacts, it is not possible to confirm w hether treated
adults’ higher labour force participation has been accom panied by an increasing participation
rate for children. Even though there w as a section in the m ajor MDS publicationN that w as
addressed to child labour, it presented no specific results on this outcom e.
The reported im pacts ofCCTs on labour force participation vary across countries, but
overallthey do not show a negative im pact. This is an im portant result. The Colom bian
Fam ilias en Acción D and the Mexican OportunidadesO have had no im pact on adults’ labour
force participation. Chile Solidario has had a positive and significant effect on labour force
participation in ruralareas.I
W hile Fam ilias en Acción C has had no im pact on adults’ participation, it has slightly
dim inished the participation ofchildren 10-13 years old, and has had an even m ore
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pronounced effect on reducing their participation in dom estic w ork. In Mexico, the CCT
program m e has contributed to a significant reduction ofthe proportion ofchildren engaged
in any kind oflabour.o

5 CO NCLUSIO N
Bolsa Fam ília and other m ajor CCT program m es in Latin Am erica, such as those in Chile and
Mexico, have had an im pressive targeting perform ance, even though they have adopted
different targeting m ethods. How ever, these program m es should im plem ent constant
m onitoring oftargeting perform ance in order to m inim ize the exclusion ofpotential
beneficiaries, particularly the extrem ely poor. For exam ple, in allcountries w ith CCT
program m es a substantialproportion ofeligible households—e.g., about 60 per cent in Brazil
and 70 per cent in Mexico—are not reached.
An im portant point is that targeting effectiveness, together w ith the large size ofthe
program m e, has allow ed Bolsa Fam ília, as w ellas Oportunidades, to help dim inish incom e
inequality in a substantialand very cost-effective w ay even though such an im pact w as not a
program m e objective. These program m es have also had a notew orthy im pact on reducing
poverty, particularly extrem e poverty. Am ong extrem ely poor households, transfers represent
a sizeable proportion oftheir totalincom e.
W hile Bolsa Fam ília has not had a noticeable im pact on aggregate consum ption, it has
affected the share ofthe totalhousehold budget spent on certain im portant item s.
Expenditures on food, education and child clothing have increased, for instance. The increase
in food consum ption m ight have been able to im prove child nutrition. Nevertheless, that
increase has not necessarily im plied im provem ents in child or adult nutrition because such an
outcom e also depends on the quality ofthe household diet and on preventive m easures taken
against underfeeding as a result ofm onitoring by health personnel.
Bolsa Fam ília has been effective in both increasing schoolattendance and decreasing
drop-out rates, as have other CCTs. How ever, the decrease in drop-outs has had an
unfortunate side-effect: it has led to m ore children falling behind in school. Such findings
confirm that the program m e, as a dem and-side intervention, is not able, on its ow n, to have a
positive im pact on som e education outcom es.
Nam ely, it w ould not necessarily enable disadvantaged children to break the
intergenerationaltransm ission ofpoverty ifeducationalpolicies did not concom itantly
im prove the perform ance ofsuch children w hile in school. This problem underscores the need
to im prove educationalquality or provide specialattention for under-achieving children.
The NutritionalCallSurvey has show n positive im pacts on reducing w asting and stunting
in infants, but it has not show n significant effects on children 1-3 years old, w ho are often
especially vulnerable. Nonetheless, these results could be plagued by selectivity bias since the
survey took place in health centres instead ofrandom ly in households.
The AIBF survey has revealed that a substantialnum ber ofpoor children (23-25 per cent)
either have not had or have failed to show their vaccination cards. That is, they have probably
not attended health centres. In addition, beneficiary children are no m ore likely than nonbeneficiary children to have their vaccination card updated. This m ight point to a supply-side
problem arising from a lack ofcoverage ofhealth service am ong the poorer population.
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Bolsa Fam ília has had a positive im pact on adult labour force participation, w ith this
im pact being greater for w om en. Therefore, receiving cash transfers does not appear to lead
people to drop out ofthe labour force, as som e critics have contended.
How ever, it w ould also be im portant to investigate w hat has happened to child labour.
W e need to determ ine w hether the cash transfer and the school-attendance conditionality
succeeded in taking children out ofw ork, or w hether children continued to com bine both
schoolattendance and w ork activities.
The Brazilian Program m e for the Eradication ofChild Labour (PETI), w hich w as recently
incorporated into Bolsa Fam ília, has addressed this problem by including an extra shift in
school(jornada am pliada). This has not only helped the schoolperform ance ofbeneficiary
children but has also constrained them from spending such tim e at w ork.
Som e ofthe explanations offered here for the im pact ofthe Brazilian program m e cannot
be explored further w ithout access to the m icrodata ofthe AIBF. The release ofthe prim ary
data generated by the AIBF survey w ould enable researchers to exam ine m ore closely som e of
these prelim inary findings in order to establish clearer causalrelations betw een outcom es and
program m e efforts. The release ofdata has had such a beneficialeffect, for exam ple, in
Progresa/Oportunidades. Moreover, the follow -up survey ofthe im pact evaluation w illbe
criticalin assessing the robustness ofthe prelim inary results that w e report here.
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NO TES
1. The am ounts ofthe transfers w ere defined w hen Bolsa Fam ília w as created in January 2004. The incom e
thresholds for eligibility w ere adjusted in April2006. Allthose values w ere stilleffective w hen this Evaluation Note
w as w ritten. Figures in US$ w ere calculated using an estim ated average exchange rate ofR$1.83 to one US$ for the
period betw een Septem ber and Novem ber of2007.
2. In fact, the application form (Cadastro Ú nico form ) gathers som e inform ation on consum ption that is used to
cross-check reported incom e. The operationalrule ofthum b is that w hen consum ption is 20 per cent higher than
reported incom e, the incom e inform ation should be double-checked.
3. Since Oportunidades is an extension ofProgresa, w e w illalw ays refer to both as Oportunidades, even ifthe data
presented refer to Progresa.
4. In order to m ake the Mexican data com parable to the Brazilian, w e took account ofonly the m onetary value of
earned in-kind item s in com puting household incom e; see Soares etal.S for m ore details on data and m ethodology.
5. In the CASEN 2003, the Chilean household survey, the incom e definition w as also adapted to m ake it com parable
to the definitions ofPNAD 2004 and ENIGH 2004. See Soares etal.S for m ore details on data and m ethodology.
6. The Cedeplar Report does not provide inform ation on the im pact on child nutrition. How ever, som e relevant
inform ation can be obtained from the analysis ofthe results ofa survey ofbeneficiary and non-beneficiary children
in the sem i-arid region.P This report is also discussed here.
7. Cham ada N utricionalassum es that alm ost 100 per cent ofchildren usually attend health centres in order to be
im m unized. How ever, according to the AIBF, 23-25 per cent ofthe children in its sam ple either did not have the
vaccination card or failed to show it w hen asked to do so.N
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